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Chapter 1

THE PROBLEM AND SCOPE
In the United States over the past few years a
great number of conditioning machines have been purchased
by schools, clubs, hospitals and private citizens to supplement or replace barbell weight training equipment.

Some

reasons given for the recent popularity of the new weight
training machines over the more conventional barbells are
that they:

provide greater safety, save time, and do the

job as well or better than conventional barbells.
Studies showing strength increase involving barbell
weight training, or isotonic training, as well as those
involving isometric training have been quite popular.

Yet

despite the many studies there appears to be a lack of
information on the comparison of a barbell weight training
program and a weight training program which utilizes a
conditioning machine such as the universal gym.
Due to the lack of information on comparing the barbell weight training program and the conditioning machine
weight training program the author believes this study will
be of value as a source of information pertaining to the
comparison of the similar yet different weight lifting
programs.
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I.

THE PROBLEM

It was the purpose of this study to determine
statistically the effects of a universal gym weight training
program as compared to a barbell weight training program
and a control group on the development of leg strength on
male sophomore high school physical education students.

Leg

strength was measured by the dynamometer.
Importance of the study.

The author believed that

the relatively new conditioning machine, the universal gym,
would be as effective in developing leg strength as would
conventional barbells.

Therefore, if this new conditioning

machine, which may save time and may provide greater safety
over the barbell method of weight training, is as effective
as the barbell program in developing leg strength, it
warrants study and evaluation.
Because there has been limited research done involving the universal gym in terms of building strength, a
review of literature failed to provide data on its effect
on leg strength development.

Because of this fact and the

growing popularity of these machines a systematic evaluation
of a weight training program involving a barbell group, a
universal gym group, and a control group was deployed.
It is of the utmost importance for a student or an
athlete to develop leg strength.

Greater leg strength permits

the student or athlete to function more effectively in his
role of daily living or in his role of competitive athletics.
Therefore, there was a need to determine if the universal gym weight training program could fulfill these needs.

3

II.
A set.
repetitions.

DEFINITION OF TERMS USED

A set consists of a designated number of
The number of repetitions in the set will be

between six and ten.
Repetition.

Repetition refers to a complete cycle

of the exercise to be performed.

The cycle consists of the

starting position, complete the range of motion, and back
to the starting position again.
Progressive weight training.

Progressive weight

training refers to a program in which the weight will increase
as the participants progress with a specific set of exercises
using the ten R.P.M. method.
Ten R.P.M. method.

The ten R.P.M. method means to

do ten repetitions per maximum weight for a particular
exercise.
Isotonic.

A type of exercise which allows the

muscle to lengt~en and shorten during the contracting
period.
Isometric.

Exercising without joint movement, there-

fore, there is no change in the length of the muscle.
Leg strength development.

Leg strength development

refers to the ability of the muscle used in planter flexion
in the leg to grow in strength.
Endurance.
longed activity.

The ability of muscles to sustain pro-
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Dynamometer.

An apparatus for testing muscular

strength of the legs.
Barbell.

A weight lifting implement consisting of:

a six foot long bar, collars, and cast iron weights.
Universal gym.

A weight resistance machine, wqere

the weights move up and down on fixed bars.

The weight

poundage is adjusted by inserting a metal key at the desired
opening.
Experimental groups.

Fifty-nine male sophomore

physical education students at Moses Lake High School in
Moses Lake, Washington, who took part in a weight training
program.

There was a barbell experimental group and a

universal gym experimental group.
Barbell group.

Thirty male sophomore physical edu-

cation students that lifted barbell weights.
Universal gym group.

Twenty-nine male sophomore

physical education students that lifted weights on the
universal gym.
Control group.

A group of thirty-two male sophomore

physical education students that did not take part in a
weight lifting program.
Pre-test.

The test given to all participants before

the study was started.
Post-test.

The test given to all participants upon

completion of twelve weeks of the program.
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Flexion.

Flexion is the movement around a joint

which decreases the angle formed by the bone at the joint.
Extension.

Extension is the increasing of the angle

at the joint.
Exer-Genie.

A mechanical exerciser which operates

on the principle of friction and consists of an engineered
cylinder and a nylon rope that can be pulled back and forth
through the cylinder with equal resistance in either
direction.
III.

SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS

This study was limited to ninety-one male ~ophomore
physical education students at Moses Lake High School in
Moses Lake, Washington.
The students were divided into one control group
and two experimental groups.

One experimental group lifted

weights three days a week on the universal gym.

The other

experimental group lifted weights three days a week with
the barbells.

The control groups took part in the regular

physical education class activity and did not lift weights.
The study was extended over a twelve week period
in the spring of 1970.

A pre-test was given at the beginning

of the program and a post-test was given at the conclusion
of twelve weeks.
Evaluation of the results was based on leg strength
as measured by the dynamometer.

Chapter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Although weight lifting is a sport that can be
traced back to the earliest of the Olympic Games, it is only
in the post World War II years that it has been given
prominence of the national press of this Country.

This

has mainly come about because a certain aspect of weight
lifting, weight training, has received widespread publicity
because of the beneficial effects that it has produced in
almost every branch of sport (24:19).
There are many ancient myths telling of heroes--such
as, Sampson, Hercules, Ajax, Atlas and Milo--who possessed
outstanding strength.

Of these, it is believed that Milo of

Croton was the first man to actually take up weight training
in order to achieve great strength.

According to mythology,.

Milo, a six time Olympic wrestling champion, was a famous
greek athlete of the late sixth century B. C., who lifted a
young bull every day until the bull was full grown.

Each

day as the size and the weight of the bull increased, Milo
also increased in strength.

Unknowingly, Milo was using a

system of progressive weight training similar to that of
today (12:3).

This is the same method followed by today's

athletes to develop strength and improve physical conditioning by exercising with adjustable barbells and dumbbells
(31:3).
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Today, in addition to the adjustable barbells and
dumbbells, there are now weight conditioning machines, such
as the universal gym.

These conditioning machines do not

require adjustment and handling of weights in the manner
necessary by a person training under a conventional barbell
weight training program.

Because weights are no longe~

handled, the conditioning machine has shortened the workout
time and provided far greater safety during the workout.

In

contrast, "The weights lifted in the early days were solid,
clumsy, and very heavy.

A man had to be extremely strong

to get into weight lifting because of the non-adjustable
weights" (31:5).
The modern era of weight lifting began in the last
half of the nineteenth century, when the professional strong
men of Europe gained a great deal of prominence (12:3).
These professional strong men were seldom interested in
attaining an ideal physique, but specialized in spectacular
feats of strength.

Rather ·than lift barbells and dumbbells

the professional strongman lifted planks and tables upon
which stood or sat a number of men.

"Some of the better

known of these strong men were Karl Swabada, Herman Garner,
Arthur Saxon, Eugene Sandow, Louis Cyr, and George
Hachenschmidt" (12:3).

Allegedly Louis Cyr could lift a

table with twenty men standing on it that had been placed
across his chest.

These men who were known for their brute

strength usually ranged in weight from two hundred fifty to
three hundred pounds and had exceptionally large waist lines
to match their massive arms and legs (31:6).
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The professional strong men reached their peak of
popularity in the 1890's, but their outstanding feats of
strength helped to bring public attention to weight lifting.
Weight lifting was included in the modern Olympic Games in
1896, and by the turn of the century many non-professionals
were taking up the sport.
The professional strong man era gave rise to the
popular mail order weight lifting courses.

Many of the

people offering these early courses had little knowledge of
the scientific principles behind athletic training.

However,

Alan Calvert did much to improve the weight lifting courses
and equipment.

In 1902, Calvert established the Milo Barbell

Company, and shortly after began to publish Strength magazine,
a publication devoted to weight lifting (12:4).

Eventually

the Milo Barbell Company was taken over by Robert Hoffman,
a former oil-burner manufacurer and weight lifting champion,
and transferred to York, Pennsylvania.

Edward Franz writes:

Robert Hoffman, now owner of the York Barbell
Company, has done more, perhaps, to promote modern
weight training than any other person. For many years,
he has sponsored and coached the United States Olympic
weight-lifting teams, and he has helped to increase the
use of weight training for athletes and in school
programs (12:4).
Despite a growing popularity of weight lifting, a
far greater number of people remained sceptical about its
value.

Many people thought that weight lifting, and, there-

fore, weight training, actually slowed a person down and
would leave a person muscle-bound.

Homola writes of

Karpovich's attempt to enlighten the public:

9

Numerous scientific experiments have been performed
that prove that an increase in strength from lifting
weights is associated with an increase in speed.
Studies conducted by Dr. Peter Karpovich at Springfield
Collegei for example, revealed that weight lifters were
slightly faster than a group of athletes who did not
lift weights, and they showed that "chronic" weight
lifters are not "muscle-bound" (20:4).
Murray says that Dr. Charles McCloy, late professor
of physical education at the state university of Iowa,
believed the weight training at home is its most valuable
application.

McCloy favored teaching weight training in

schools and colleges because of its lifetime carry-over
value (31:24).
According to Homola, in 1947, Drs. McCloy and Wendler
conducted research which showed that there was a marked
increase in both muscular power and circulorespiratory
endurance in athletes who participated in weight training
(20:6).
Weight training was slow in being accepted for use
in our schools, and universities, however, since coaches and
physical educators were still not convinced that weight
training would not produce muscle-boundness.

But with the

appearance of overwhelmingly favorable articles on weight
training in such scientific and authoritative publications
as the Research Quarterly, it soon became evident that
barbell exercises, when properly performed, did indeed
provide a safe and effective way to strengthen the muscles
for improved athletic performances (20:6).

Stewart Brown

had this to say about the subject:
Weight training has long been waging an uphill
fight to gain its place in the physical education
sun. Bizarre physiological beliefs, safety, time and
expense are among the excuses often cited by the antiweight people.
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None of these reasons is acceptable today. Weight
training is no longer synonymous with "instant hernia,"
"athletic heart," and "muscle-boundness." Well-known
and highly respected physiologists such as Karpovich
of Springfield and Cureton of Illinois have promoted
the use of resistance exercises for the development of
strong, well-coordinated bodies. Many coaches and
physical therapists rely heavily on progressive
resistance work in training athletes and in rehabilitating the injured and ill (5:38).
It is necessary at this time to explain the difference between weight lifting and weight training.

Weight

training, refers to a systematic, well-balanced program of
exercise in which the participants use weights, barbells, or
conditioning machines to increase the resistance of various
bodily movements.

Weight training is contrasted to the

competitive type of exercise usually referred to as weight
lifting.

Weight lifting calls for specialized skill and

strength in lifting maximum heavy weights overhead in a onerepetition lift, whereas, in weight training the participant
executes many consecutive repetitions of each exercise with
a weight that has been found to be compatible with his
strength and endurance (7:188).
From experimentation with consecutive repetit~ons
at various weight resistance the "overload principle" of
weight training was developed.

Franz has this to say about

the "overload principle:"
As a muscle increases in size and strength the
resistance provided for the muscular contraction must
be progressively increased. This increase assures the
individual that he is always exerting an effort close
to the maximum potential that the muscle is capable
of (12:53).
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Basically there are three methods or systems of
weight training currently in practice for the development
of strength.

The first and most widely used method today is

the progressive weight resistance system.

This is sometimes

referred to as DeLorme's progressive resistance system and
consists of determining the maximum resistance which can be
overcome for ten repetitions.

A variation of this system is

Zinovieff's "oxford technique" which reverses DeLorme's
system in that the participants begin with very heavy near
maximal weights at the onset of exercise, then the weights
are reduced systematically until the onset of fatigue (32:
95).

A second system of weight training, originally called

dynamic tension, then called isometric contractions by two
German physiologists named Hettinger and Muller was introduced in 1953 (20:49).

Isometric contraction refers to an

exercise performed without motion, as in an attempt to move
an immovable object.

Although no work is done, near maxi-

mum effort is extended.

The third and most recently

developed procedure of weight training is what Sam Homola
calls "isometronics," and is a combination of isometrics and
isotonic exercise.

The word "isometronics" is a neologism

coined to describe a form of isometric exercise that permits
some movement of resisting objects (20:65).

The Exer-

Genie exerciser is an example of an instrument developed
which combines isometric and isotonic exercise.

"Isomet-

ronics" was used by the San Diego Charger football team in
1964, although Sid Gillman described it as "Functional
Isometric Contraction with and without Weights and Explosive
Power Systerrl'(l4:34).
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Numerous research studies have been conducted comparing isotonic training programs with isometric training
programs (28:26-37; 33:18-21; 36:109-13).

Some of the

studies have shown that isometric training produces greater
results in strength development, others have shown isotonic
training to be of more value, and still others show no
appreciable difference between the two programs (2:131-35;
33:18-21; 36:109-113).

Sam Homola compares isotonic and

isometric training:
For all-around strength-building purpose, isotonic
weight training is by far the most effective. Scientific research, for example, has demonstrated conclusively that barbell exercises performed through a full
range of movement will actually increase flexibility
by stretching muscles, joints, and tendons; and the
heavier the resistance, the greater the increase in
strength.
Static isometric exercises, on the other hand, do
not force complete extension and flexion in the muscles
and joints, and they develop and maintain only a
fraction of the strength acquired through progressive
resistance exercise with barbells and dumbbells (20:9).
Today barbell weight training programs enjoy great
popularity in this Country.

Yet despite this popularity

barbell weight training programs have been criticized by
anti-weight training people for being unsafe, time consuming
and costly.
In barbell weight training programs care must be
taken to insure that the collars. on each side of the barbell
plates are tight and secure.

Also during exercises such as

bench presses and squats, a "spotter" must be assigned to
assist in the placement and removal of the weights.

Unfor-

tunately, either because of poor supervision, poor technique,
or poor equipment, during weight training programs, accidents
have

happened.

Stewart Brown writes in Scholastic Coach,
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"Safety is a vital factor in any program involving the movement of weights.

Improper technique, faulty equipment, and

foolhardy training methods can cause injuries that will put
a quick damper on a program" (5:38).
Weights on a barbell set frequently have to be changed
to accommodate strength differences between individuals and
strength differences between body parts.

Weight changes on

a barbell set tend to prolong weight training sessions,
this, of course, depends on the barbell equipment available
and the number of participants using the equipment.

In

efforts to overcome long training sessions people have
turned to isometric programs.

"Five minutes a day to keep

fit," said Morris in the Farm Journal in January, 1964 (16:
58).

Still another article "Six Seconds for Exercise,"

says we can still get all the exercise we need and keep ourselves in top trim by using odd moments during the day-those free seconds spent waiting at a traffic ligh½ or
standing in line, or using the telephone (30:57).
One of the most time consuming necessities of
athletics is conditioning.

According to Dom Gentile,

assistant trainer of the Green Bay Packer football team,
the Packers have turned to the use of the exer-genie to
reduce the time spent during practice on conditioning.
Those who support the use of the exer-genie exerciser claim
it has lowered a major portion of the time required for
conditioning without the loss of conditioning, thus enabling
the coach to spend _more time on the fundamentals of the
sport involved (24:24-46; 30:30).
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Since 1965, new weight conditioning machines have
appeared on the commercial market.

These new conditioning

machines, such as the universal gym, are presently enjoying
great popularity nationwide, and are being purchased in
great numbers by schools, clubs, hospitals, professional
sports teams, and private citizens.

Some reasons given for

the recent popularity of the new weight training machines
over the more conventional barbells are that they:

provide

greater safety, save time, and do the job as well or better
than conventional barbells.
There seems to be little doubt that the universal
gym provides greater safety when compared to the conventional
barbells.

Barbell weights must be changed and the partici-

pant frequently "spotted" to avoid 1.nJury.

The universal

gym has no weights to change, the participant simply inserts
a key at the desired poundage, and is never in contact with
the weight.

Gene O'Connell, coordinator of the body condi-

tioning program at U. C. L.A. says, "The universal gym
machines are the most popular weight training equipment we
have.

They are not only effective by absolutely safe"

(9:56).
One of the advantages of the universal gym is that
it eliminates the time consuming task of changing weights.
The participant changes poundage to suit his individual
needs by making a two second adjustment with a self locking
weight selector key.

Says Alan Gorgal, "We are fortunate

in having access to a ten-station universal gym.

A

machine of this type enables a fitness program to be conducted much more efficiently, and in much less time than one
which must make use of the standard weights" (15:77).
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In 1967, Darrell Royal, head football coach and
athletic director at the University of Texas, praised the
universal gym as being the smoothest functioning and most
durable weight training machine he had ever seen.

Royal

recommended it for physical education and athletics and
stated that Texas at that time had four on campus (9:56).
Yet despite the popularity of machines such as the
universal gym as a weight training devise, there is a lack
of research comparing the strength building benefits of
these conditioning machines and conventional barbells.

In

one study Richard Berger did use the universal gym in comparing the effect of maximum loads each of ten repetitions
on strength improvement (4:715).

However, Berger's study

which involved the bench press station of the universal gym,
did not attempt to compare the universal gym to a conventional barbell bench press.
Because of what appears to be a total lack of
evidence and information on comparing a barbell weight
training program and a universal gym weight training program, the author in the following chapters will attempt to
determine which is more effective for developing leg
strength as measured by the dynamometer.

Chapter 3

PROCEDURE
In this study a universal gym weight training program was compared to a barbell weight training program and
a control group to determine what effect the universal gym
weight training program and the barbell weight training
program had in developing leg strength, at the secondary
school level.
The subjects in this study were ninety-one male
physical education. "students enrolled in four physical education classes at Moses Lake High School, in Moses Lake,
Washington.

The subjects were divided into one control

group and two experimental groups.
The students in the author's three physical
education classes were listed alphabetically, and each student
was assigned a number depending on the students alphabetic
position on the class roll list. · In periods three and five
the first ten odd numbered students selected were assigned
to the barbell group, and the first ten even numbered students selected were assigned to the universal gym group.
In period three, five students were not selected to either
experimental group and were assigned to the control group.
Period four was divided as follows:

the first student listed

alphabetically and every third student thereafter was
selected to the barbell group, the second student listed
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and every third student thereafter was selected to the
universal gym group, and finally the third student alphabetically listed and every third student thereafter was
selected to the control group.

There were twenty-nine

students in period four, twenty-five students in period
three, and nineteen students in period five.
Thus ten students from each of the author's three
classes were selected at random to comprise the thirty
students in the barbell experimental weight training group.
Also ten students from two of the author's classes and nine
from a third class made up the twenty-nine subjects selected
for the universal gym experimental weight training group.
The thirty-two member control group was comprised of fourteen
students not selected for either of the experimental groups
from the author's three physical education classes and
eighteen students enrolled in Mr. Edward Bator's third period
physical education class at Moses Lake High School, Moses Lake,
Washington.

The three groups were tested with the dynamometer

to determine any differences in leg strength at the onset of
the study.

The results of the test are found in Chapter 4,

Analysis of Data.
The Leg Strength--Te~ting Procedure
Each participant in the two experimental groups and
the control group was given detailed instructions on how to
perform the leg strength test using the dynamometer.
Two methods have been proposed for administering·
the leg lift on- the dynamometer.

These methods are described

as "without the belt" and "with the belt."

The belt

18
technique is now advocated and has generally been adopted by
physical educators as the standard technique in the administration of the test.

The leg strenth test "with the belt"

was used in the study and will be described below (8:150).
1.

The subject was told to hold the bar with both

hands together in the center, palms down, so that the bar
rests at the junction of the thighs and the trunk.

Care was

taken to maintain this position after the belt had been put
in place and during the lift.
2.

The loop end of the belt was slipped over one

end of the handle or crossbar, the free end of the belt was
looped around the other end of the bar and tightened by using
the seat belt attachment.

Care was taken so that the belt

rested next to the -body-.-~ The bar was placed as low as
possible over the hips and gluteal muscles.
3.

The subjects were instructed to take the follow-

ing position on the bench:

place the feet parallel, six

inches apart, with the center of the foot opposite the chain.
The subject stood in this position with the knees slightly
bent.

The author selected the desired link and connected

the crossbar to the dynamometer.
4.

Before the subject was instructed to lift the

tester checked to be sure that the arms and back were
straight, and the head and chest up.
5.

The subject was then instructed to lift.

The

subject was not allowed to twist, jerk, or lean back as the
lift was completed.

Care was taken to prevent the subject's

knees from snapping into hyperextension during the lift.
6.

After the lift the subject was unstrapped and

told to rest until the next lift.

. 19

7.

The best of three lifts was recorded for the

test.
This procedure was followed in the pre-test and the
post-test for each participant in the study.
All of the subjects involved in the experimental
part of the study participated in the weight training program
three days a week, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

On

Tuesday and Thursday all physical education students took
part in regular physical education class activity •.
The weight training program was designed to develop
strength, and increase or keep the present range of motion of
the individuals participating in the experimental groups.
In order to accomplish this stretching exercises were used
as well as strengthening-ones.

At the beginning of each

weight training session each class member had warm-up
exercises.

These exercises consisted of side straddle hop,

squat thrust, treadmill, and running two laps around the
gymnasium.

The exercises were used for the purpose of

warming up and stretching the muscles before engaging in the
actual weight training program.

An explanation of each

'

exercise will follow for the correct understanding of that
particular exercise.
Side straddle hop.
side.

Stand erect with hands at the

Jump into the air bringing the arms in a wide arc

to an overhead position and the legs out to a straddle
position.

Return to a starting position by jumping again,

bringing the arms in the same arc to the original position
and the legs· back together.
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Squat thrust.
at the side.

The subject stands erect with the hands

On the count of "one" he squats down to the

floor, putting the hands on the floor between the knees.
On "two" thrust the legs out behind until the legs are
"locked out" at the knees.

Bring the legs back under the

body on "three," and stand erect on "four."
Treadmill.

The subject is in a squat position with

the right knee outside the right elbow and the left leg
extended back.

On the count of "one" the left leg is

brought forward so the left knee is outside the left elbow
and at the same time the right leg is extended back.

On

the count of "two" the subject assumes the original position
by bringing the right leg forward and extending the left leg
back.
Two laps.

Subjects jog two laps around the outer

extremities of the gymnasium floor.
A chart showing the exercise, the number of repetitions and the number of sets for each exercise to be completed
in the warm-up period is presented below:
Exercise

Repetition

Sets

1.

Side straddle hop

20

1

2.

Squat thrust

20

1

3.

Treadmill

20

1

4.

Gymnasium lap

2

1
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After the warm-up exercise had been completed the
boys in the universal gym experimental group reported to the
universal gym, the boys in the barbell experimental group
reported to the barbells, and the boys in the control group
remained in the gymnasium and took part in the regular
physical education class activity which included trampoline,
archery and softball.
Each student in the study was instructed not to lift
weights at home, after school, or during the weight training
program, other than those actually called for in the program.
Members of the experimental groups were also instructed to
keep a written daily record of the weight they were exercising with and the number of repetitions the weight was
lifted.
The following instructions were given members of
both experimental groups as an aid in selecting the correct
weight to be lifted by each individual.

Select a weight that

can be lifted ten repetitions without strain.

After the

first week at this relatively light weight the student was
permitted to add weight during the second week of the
program.

The student added weight by following the six to

ten repetition per maximum weight rule.

If the student can

perform more than ten repetitions with the maximum weight,
then ten pounds of weight are added to the exercise at the
next training ses~ion.

However, if the exercise cannot be

performed at least six repetitions the student reduces the
weight used iri the exercise by ten pounds at the next training session (20:16-19).
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The Universal Gym--Experimental Procedure
In order for all of the participants in the universal gym experimental group to complete the exercises in the

Two

minimum of time, they were assigned specific stations.

stations on the universal gym were used, with five students
assigned to each station.

The two stations used on the

universal gym were the leg press station and the knee
extension station.
Three exercises were to be completed on the universal gym.

They were: (1) leg press--low pedal, (2) leg

extension, and (3) leg press--high pedal.

A chart showing

the exercise, the number of repetitions and the number of
sets · for each exer_c ise ._is. presented below.
Exercise

Repetitions

Sets

1.

Leg press--low pedal

6-10

1

2.

Leg extension

6-10

1

3.

Leg press--high pedal

6-10

1

For the correct understanding of the exercise performed on the universal gym an explanation of each exercise
is presented as follows:
Number 1.

Leg press--low pedal.

The subject sits

back in the leg press seat, back straight and the head up.
The subject places the feet on the low pedals and grasps
the handles at the side of the seat.

The subject exercises

by fully extending the legs, then returns the pedal to the
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starting position.

Thus the first repetition of the exercise

is complete_d.
Number 2.

Leg extension.

The subject sits erect on

the thigh and knee machine, and hooks the feet under the low
padded cross arm.

To maintain balance the subject grasps

the side of the bench on each side.

The subject exercises

by fully extending the legs straight out, then returns the
cross arm to the starting position.

Thus the first repeti-

tion of the exercise is complet'ed.
Number 3.

Leg press-high pedal.

The subject sits

back in the leg press seat, back straight and head up.

The

subject places the feet on the high pedal and grasps the
handles at the side of the seat.

The subject exercises by

fully extending the legs, the pedal is then returned to the
original position, thus completing the first repetition of
the exercise.
The Barbell--Experimental Procedure
Three sets of barbells including: the bars, collars,
and weights were used in the study.

So that all the partici-

pants in the barbell experimental group could complete the
exercise in the minimum amount of time, they were assigned
specific stations.

The ten members of each experimental

barbell group were assigned, with three students at two of
the stations and four students at the remaining station.
While one student was exercising with the weight, the
other two students "spotted" the weight to prevent accidents.

It was necessary to have the students work in groups
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of three because the "spotter" in addition to "spotting" had
to lift

the weights to the shoulders of the weight lifter on

two of the lifts.

When each member of the three man group

had completed the exercise, all three members moved on to
a new station

Three exercises were to be completed by the barbell
group.

They were:

(1) half squat, (2) bent-knee dead lift,

and (3) one quarter squat.
A chart showing the exercise, the number of repetitions and the number of sets for each exercise is presented
below:
Exercise

Repetitions

Sets

1.

Half squat

6-10

1

2.

Bent-knee dead lift

6-10

1

3.

One quarter squat

6-10

1

For the correct understanding of the exercise performed by the barbell group an explanation of each is as
follows:
Number 1.

Half squat.

The subject straddles-a

bench and spreads the feet shoulder width apart, toes
pointing straight ahead.

The barbell is then lifted by the

spotters to shoulder height, the subject then supports the
barbell across the shoulders and behind the neck.

The

subject exercises by squatting down until the thighs are
parallel to the floor.

The subject is cautioned to keep

a flat back while squatting the weight.

The student then

extends the legs and returns to the original starting posi-
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tion.

Thus the student has completed one repetition of the

half squat exercise.
Number 2.

Bent-knee dead lift.

The subject stands

facing the barbell, feet spread shoulder width apart.

The

subject squats down bending the knees and takes a regular
grip on the barbell.

The subject is instructed to keep the

head up and the back flat while lifting the weight.

The

subject lifts the weight by extending the legs to stand
erect.

The subject returns to the starting position by

bending the knees and squats down to the floor with the
weight.
Number 3.

One quarter squat.

The subject stands

with the feet spread shoulder width apart, toes pointed
straight ahead.

The barbell is then lifted into position

by the spotters, the subject then supports the weight
across the shoulders, behi~d the neck.

In this exercise

the subject squats, and terminates the squat half way between
the starting position and the half squat position, the angle
at the knee in this position would be approximately one
hundred twenty degrees.

The subject completes the exercise

by extending the legs and returning to the starting position
with the weight.
After participating in this program for twelve consecutive weeks the control group and the two experimental
groups were post-tested with the leg strength test as
measured by the dynamometer.
immediately.

The results were recorded
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In analyzing the leg strength test results the
Fisher twas used.

The pre-test results of the barbell,

universal gym, and control group were compared to each other
to determine if any ~ignificant difference existed between
groups at the onset of the study.

The pre-test results of

each group were then compared to the post-test results of
the same group to determine the gain or loss of leg strength
during the study.

Then the post-test results of the bar-

bell, universal gym, and control group were compared to
each other to determine if any difference existed between
the groups at the conclusion of the study.
The results of the study were also analyzed with the
Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis of variances by ranks.

In

this analysis the pre-test and post-test scores are compared for difference and the gain or loss is recorded.
gain or loss is then ranked.

The

The greatest loss receives the

lowest score and the greatest gain the highest score.

After

ranking the scores the H score is obtained by computing the
data with the Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis procedure
(35 : 184-88) .

Charts showing the results of the pre-test and the
post-test for all groups are found in the Analysis of Data,
Chapter 4.
Equations used in the analysis of data are found in
the Appendix.

Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
In this study a weight training test group using
the universal gym, was compared to a test group using barbells, and a control group that did not lift weights.

The

purpose of the s~udy was to determine what effect the universal gym weight training program and the barbell weight
training programs had on the development of leg strength,
at the secondary school level.

Ninety-one male sophomore

physical education students at Moses Lake High School were
divided into one control and two· experimental groups.

Each

individual in the study was pre-tested with the dynamometer
to determine leg strength at the onset of the study.
After the pre-test _was completed the barbell experimental group exercised with barbell weights three days a
week for twelve weeks.

The universal gym experimental

group exercised on the universal gym three days a week for
the same twelve week period.

The control group had no

formal weight lifting training during this twelve week
period and were told not to lift weights at home.

All three

groups took part in the warm up calesthenics which were
given at the beginning of each class session.

The control

group took part in the regular physical education class
activities which included:

trampoline, archery, and soft-

ball.
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After twelve weeks, the participants in the study
were post-tested with the dynamometer to determine leg
strength at the conclusion of the study.
The subjects of the barbell, universal gym, and
control groups were compared by gain or loss in mean scores
and by the differences in rank scores.
The mean scores of all tests were calculated by
equations found in Table 5 of the Appendix.

The differences

in rank scores were calculated by the equation found in
Table 6 of the Appendix.
The mean scores of all tests were computed to show
if there were significant differences in the three groups.
No matter how often other similarly selected samples are
compared, the same level of confidence should persist.

It

is important to know how nearly the differences are to
approaching significance.

The statistical ~eans of achiev-

ing these comparisons is to formulate at relationship
between control and experimental groups and also the t
improvement within each group.

In addition the results of

the study were analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis one
way analysis of variances by ranks.

In this analysis an

H score is obtained by statistically comparing the sum
of the ranks of each group.
The following figures (Table 1) are a comparison
of the leg strength mean differences, and the Fisher t
between the three groups.

The mean score relationships

were checked at · the .OS level of confidence.
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·Table 1
Comparisons Leg Strength Mean Difference .
and Fisher t

Pre-Test ·

Group

Post-Test

Pre-Post
Mean Gains

Control

1149.84

1128.59

-21.25

Barbell

1098.50

1244.83

146.33

51.34

116.24

167.58

.72

1.45

Control

1149.84

1128.59

-21.25

Universal Gym

1109.66

1200 . 17

90.51

40.18

71.58

-· 111. 76

.58

1.04

Barbell

1098.50

1244.83

146.33

Universal Gym

1109.66

1200.17

90.51

11.16

44.66

55.82

Mean Difference
Fisher t
,. , , _ ;_ ,..

Mean Difference
Fisher t

Mean Difference
Fisher t

•.. -~-,_, ,__

,

.15·

.55
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Leg Strength
The control group had a mean score of 1149.84 on
their pre-test on leg strength.

The barbell experimental

group had a pre-test leg strength mean score of 1098.50.
The universal gym experimental group obtained a pre-test
mean score of 1109.66.

When comparing the pre-test results

of the control, 1149.84, and the barbell experimental group,
1098.50, this shows a difference of 51.34, and results in a
t of .72 which is not significant at the .05 level of
confidence.

The control pre-test score of 1149.84, when

compared to the universal gym experimental score of 1109.66,
shows a difference of 40.18, and at of .58, which is not
significant at the .05 level of confidence.

The barbell

experimental group had a pre-test mean score of 1098.50, and
the universal gym experimental group had 1109.66 as a mean
pre-test score.

This shows a difference of 11.16 and at

of .15, which is not significant at the .05 level of
confidence.
Statisfically the pre-test results indicate there
is no significant difference between the control and either
of the experimental groups or between the two experimental
groups.
The control group had a post-test mean score of
1128.59.

The barbell exper~mental group had a mean score

of 1244.83 on the post-test.

The universal gym experimental

group obtained a post-test mean score of 1200.17.
comparing the post-test results of the control,

When
1128.59, and

the barbell experimental group, 1244.83, this shows a
difference of 116.24, and results in at of 1.45 which is
not significant at the .05 level of confidence.

The control

post-test results, 1128.59, when compared to the universal
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gym experimental gLoup, 1200.17, showed a difference of
71.58, and a t of 1.04 which is not significant at the .05
_level of confidence.

The barbell experimental group

attained a post-test score of 1244.83, and when this score
was compared to the universal gym experimental group, 1200.17,
it showed a difference of 44.66 and resulted in at of .55
which is not significant at the .OS level of confidence.
The post-test results show no significant difference
statistically between the three groups.

However, the compari-

son of the control group and the barbell group results in a
t of 1.45 which is approaching significance.

Also it is

interesting to note the difference in mean gains between
the three groups.

The greatest mean gain occurred between

the control group and the barbell group with a mean gain
difference of 167.58.

The mean gain difference between the

control group and the universal gym experimental group was
111.76.

In each of the above comparisons the gain was in

favor of the experimental group.
The following figures (Table 2) illustrate the leg
strength means, gains and t's within each of the three
groups.

In establishing the results the .OS level of

confidence was used.
In the comparison the mean scores of the pre-test
group is compared to the post-test mean scores of the
same group to determine, if any, the amount of gain or loss
of leg strength.
The leg strength pre-test mean score for the control
group was 1149.84 and the post-test mean score was 1129.59.
This shows a loss of -21.25, and results in at of .32 which
means that this group did not improve in leg strength.
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Table 2
Leg Strength Mean Gain and Fisher t

Control
Group
Mean

Universal Gym
Group
Mean

Barbell
Group
Mean

Pre-Test

1149.84

1109.66

1098.50

Post-Test

1128.59

1200.17

1244.83

-21. 25

90.51

146.33

.32

1.29

1. 76

Test

Gain
Fisher t

The universal gym experimental group pre-test and
post-test mean scores show a difference of 90.51 which
results in a t of 1.29 which is not significant at the .OS
level of confidence.
The barbell experimental group made the greatest
gain from pre to post by showing an increase of 146.33, which
results in at of 1.76.

This result is not significant,

however, it is approaching significance.

At of 2.01 is

needed to show a significant difference between scores.
The following figures (Table 3) illustrate the
previously presented facts about the leg lift test.
The results of the study were also analyzed by
using the Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis of variances
by rank.

In this analysis the individual pre-test and

post-test raw scores are compared and the gain or loss is
recorded.

The greatest loss receives the lowest rank and

the greatest gain between tests the highest rank.

The
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individual scores of all the groups are then ranked from
low to high.

After ranking the scores the sum of the ranks

are obtained for each group, then the H score is computed
by using the Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis procedure.
See the equation for obtaining the H score in Table 6 of the
Appendix.
Table 3
Leg Strength t and Mean Differences

PreMean

PostMean

Diff.
of Mean

t

Level of
Significance

Barbell
Exp. Group

1098.50

1244.83

146.33

1. 76

NS

Universal Gym
Exp. Group

1109.66

1200.17

90.51

1. 29

NS

Control
Group

1149.84

1128.59

-21. 25

.32

NS

The following figures (Table 4) illustrate the
sum of the ranks and the H scores obtained by analyzing the
variances of the ranks.
When the sum of the ranks of the barbell, universal
gym and control group are analyzed statistically the H score
of 6.55 is obtained which is significant at the .02 level of
confidence.

The barbell and control group rank scores were
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Table 4
Sum of the Ranks and H Score

Sum of the Ranks
Barbell

Universal Gym

Control

1605.5

1421.5

1159.0

Sum of the Ranks
Barbell

Control

1123.5

825.5

Universal Gym
1032

H Score

Level of
Significance

6.55

.02

H Score

Level of
Significance

5.55

.02

3.51

N .S.

.48

N.S.

Control
859

Barbell

Universal
Gvm

945.5

824.5
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compared and this resulted in an H score of 5.55 which is
also significant at the .02 level of confidence.

The univer-

sal gym and the control group ranked scores were compared and
this resulted in an H score of 3.51 which was not significant,
but was approaching significance at the .05 level of
confidence.

The sum of the ranks between the barbell and

universal gym were compared statistically and the results
produced an H score of .48, this score indicates how much
alike these two groups were and, therefore, indicates there
is no significant difference between the two experimental
groups.
The results of the study show that the barbell weight
training program and the universal gym weight training program developed leg strength over a twelve week period.

Also

the results show there is no significant difference between
the barbell weight training program and the universal gym
weight training program on the development of leg strength.
It must be realized that the results of this study
pertain only to the methods used in this thesis.

Chapter 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study was conducted at Moses Lake High School,
Moses Lake, Washington, utilizing ninety-one male sophomores enrolled in the physical education classes.
subjects were divided into three groups:
and two experimental groups.

The

a control group

The three groups were pre-

tested with the dynamometer for leg strength.
The experimental groups participated in a barbell
and a universal gym weight training program three days a
week for twelve weeks.· The two experimental groups also
took part in their regular physical education class
activities after completing their weight training exercises.
The regular physical education class activities during this
twelve week pe~iod included:
ball.

trampoline, archery, and soft-

On Tuesday and Thursday the control group and both

experimental groups took part in the regular physical
education activities mentioned above.

The control group also

participated in regular physical education class activities
previously mentioned.
After twelve weeks the three groups were posttested with the dynamometer for leg strength.
An analysis of the data from the leg strength test
using the Fisher t revealed that there was no significant
differences at any period in leg strength between groups.
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However, the results show that both experimental groups made
substantial improvement while the control group lost in leg
strength over the twelve week period.
In analyzing the data using the Kruskal-Wallis H
score of rank variances it was found that there was a
significant difference between the barbell, universal gym,
and control groups; and between the barbell and control
groups at the .02 level of confidence.

Also the H score

indicates there is no significant difference between the
universal gym and the barbell training programs.
From the evidence gathered the author concludes
that the barbell weight training program when compared to
the control group improves leg strength significantly over
a twelve week period.

Also the author concludes that the

universal gym develops leg strength as effectively as do
barbell weights when lifted over a twelve week period.
It should be noted that all groups showed a relatively
high mean average score at .the onset of the study.

The

study began in_March, 1970, after the subjects had partcipated in twenty weeks of physical education, and was conducted over the last twelve weeks of the school year.
Using the Fisher t no group showed a significant difference
between pre-test and post-test scores.

However, the control

group, which did not lift weights, showed a loss of leg
strength between the pre-test and post-test; while the
experimental groups showed a substantial gain between the
pre-test and post-test scores.

Reasoning from this evidence,

it might be assumed that the experimental groups did not
show greater improvement during the study because of the
relatively high mean average score recorded by all groups
at the onset of the study.
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The author's original hypothesis that the relatively
new conditioning machine, the universal gym, would be as
effective in developing leg strength as would conventional
barbells has been supported by the evidence gathered in
the study.

This new conditioning machine which saves time

and also provides greater safety over the barbell method of
weight training has shown to be an effective method of developing leg strength.
The author recommends that further study be carried
on over a longer period of time.

It is also recommended

that a further study be made involving the subjects performing the same exercises but at two or three sets for each
exercise.
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APPENDIX A
Table 5
Equations Used in Obtaining Fisher t

Mean

X

=
·N

-

CJ

M
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D

=

=

=
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=

V
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V

i x2 N

M2

er
N - 1

M1

Ml
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Mz

- Mz
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°o

2
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APPENDIX B
Table

6

Equation Used in Obtaining
Kruskal-Wallis H Score

R.

12
H

=

N (N

+

1)

2

_J_
N.

3 (N

+ l}

J

Explanation of Symbols:

N

=

the number of cases in all samples combined.

Rj

=

the sum of the ranks in the jth sample
(column}.

N·J

=

the number of cases in the J.th sample.

